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The application form for positions in the Society 

Management Committee is the last page in this 

Bugle. Don’t dismiss this without giving it some 

consideration. 

The positions open for nomination are: 

Vice-President 

  Secretary 

 Registrar 

  Country Regions’ Coordinator 

  Executive Assistant  

  Promotions and Publicity Officer. 

Any dancers required as in 12 (m) 

 

The Vice President does not have any specific 

duty other than keep up to date on what is        

happening in the various areas of the administra-

tion because the Vice-President is the stand in for 

the President if the person in that position is not 

available.  

What does the Secretary do?  

What is listed looks a lot but if you are an           

organised person it will be accomplished with not 

too much difficulty and help is available.            .             

Secretaries are a exceptional breed but they are a         

necessity. 

The bottom line is without a Secretary the         

Society cannot exist. That is the law.  

The Secretary coordinates and keeps records of all 

correspondence. The most obvious job is to keep 

full and correct Minutes of the proceedings of 

meetings in a Minute Book. All Minutes are       

confirmed at the succeeding meeting of that type 

as an accurate record and signed by the presiding 

Chairman. 

Copies of AGM minutes must be sent to Fair    

Trading within two months of the meetings.      

Alterations to the Constitutions must be              

dispatched to Fair Trading in a similar time frame.   

 Now we come to the other duties of a Secretary. 

What is listed seems to be a big job: but in reality 

it is housekeeping.  

The Secretary shall have custody of all books, 

documents and records of the Society other than 

those required to be kept and maintained by, or in 

the custody of, the Treasurer and the Registrar.  

 

The Secretary shall take charge of, and 

keep secure, the Common Seal, comply with the 

Act in all matters concerning:                                    

(i) The Rules of the Society 

(ii) The recording of Office         

Bearers of the Society 

 (iii) The use of the Common Seal                                                                                         

(g) Perform such other duties as are required by    

 the Act 

(h) Perform, or have performed, all such other  

duties as directed by the Management Committee 

in accordance with the Constitution. 

 

In past times there was some big mail outs the 

Secretary had to arrange and complete. I             

remember one such ‘mail out’ cost in excess of 

$400. Today the computers have really lightened 

the load in this respect.  

 

A Secretary needs to be computer literate to a   

certain extent. They don’t need to be a real guru 

but they do need to be able to write letters, email 

documents etc. The Society supplies an external 

hard drive containing all recent past records and 

makes any needed arrangement for the use of the 

computer.  

 

This move to the electronic age has had its        

hurdles. Some question such a move but the      

Society is well on the way to completing this 

method of operating.  

There are the odd form that needs to be sent out 

and we will have a calendar for such activities in 

the very near future.     

Registrar is a position which only ‘comes to life’ in 

the period June – July when Memberships are due 

for renewal. The Bugle assists in this process and 

the Department of Fair Trading stipulate what has 

to be recorded and how it shall be done. 

 

The Executive Assistant position is a stand by   

position to assist any Executive or the Registrar if 

such a necessary arises. The Executive Assistant is 

the Queensland web master on the National 

Square Dancing web site. It sounds daunting but if 

you are familiar with a computer at all it is not dif-

ficult and you get all the help very willingly give by 

the person in charge of the Australian web site. 

Your Society 
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Ten Commandments 

Some people have trouble with all those 

'shall's' and 'shall not's' in the Ten Command-

ments. In middle Tennessee they translated 

the 'King James' into 'Jackson County '          

language.....no joke. 

 Posted on the wall at Cross Trails Church in 

Gainesboro , TN. 

(1) Just one God 

(2) Put nothin' before God 

(3) Watch yer mouth 

(4) Git yourself to Sunday meetin' 

(5) Honor yer Ma & Pa 

(6) No killin'  

(7) No foolin' around with another fellow's gal 

(8) Don't take what ain't yers 

(9) No tellin' tales or gossipin' 

(10) Don't be hankerin' for yer buddy's stuff 

Now that's plain an' simple 

Continued from page 2 

The Red Book is a publication of which all Clubs 

have a copy. It contains the Society Constitution 

and the bylaws.  There is a lot of the procedure in 

Queensland dancing: history, other forms of  

dancing etc. It was physically distributed and every 

year each Club was in receipt of updated pages. 

This will be distributed electronically in the future 

and will be updated as is required. It will probably 

come out under a few titles such as history,    

function guidelines, associated bodies, etc.   

The Country Regions’ Coordinator.   

There are no specific responsibilities for the      

person who holds this position but in the coming 

year this position will be examined and more 

meaning put on the position.  

Promotions and Publicity Officer. 

This is a position which has been dormant         

publically but work has been done in the back-

ground. Cost of presenting/advertising square 

dancing is the big hurdle. The job is to do exactly 

what the position says: 

Promote Square Dancing.   

Publicise Square Dancing.  

Several dancers are required to attend about four 

meetings per year. 

 Explanation: - Four people namely President, Vice 

President, Secretary and Treasurer are the         

persons responsible for the Society. They are     

assisted by the Management Committee. To    

convene a Management Committee Meeting the 

Executive members present must be out          

numbered by non-Executive members.  

Similarly, to conduct a General Meeting the     

Management Committee must be outnumbered 

by non-Management Committee members. 

Therefore we need a few dancers who are        

prepared to attend about four meetings a year.  

These meetings are conducted, usually on a       

Saturday morning or whatever time is convenient 

to the majority of attendees  at a location central 

to the members attending. 

AND THAT’S IT.  IT IS NOT EXCITING STUFF BUT IF 

YOU WANT TO SEE  THIS ACTIVITY CONTINUE TO 

EXIST IT IS NECESSARY TO HAVE NEW MEMBERS 

ON THE COMMITTEE. 

THANKS.  

At every function we attended we received thanks 

and compliments for our efforts in compiling and 

distributing the Bugle. One does not do these 

things to receive compliments but it is much      

appreciated when some THANKS comes your way.  

Queensland Square Dancers deserved their own 

newsletter and at present we have one, thanks to 

the people who send in articles, receive, print and 

distribute the Bugle, and support the Society who 

provide the funds to cover any costs involved.  

There will be a second newsletter going out in a 

day or so and that will be for the contributors to 

the BBB. We have decided to change a few things 

to bring us into line with other like publications. 

Noel Miller, Editor. 

The children were lined up in the cafeteria of a Catholic 
elementary school for lunch. At the head of the table 
was a large pile of apples. The nun made a note, and 
posted on the apple tray: 'Take only ONE . God is 
watching.' Moving further along the lunch line, at the 
other end of the table was a large pile of chocolate chip 
cookies.  
A child had written a note, 'Take all you want. God is 
watching the apples.' 
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STEPPING OUT WITH CLOGGING 

With a new year of dance ahead of us, our first 

thoughts are for those friends and their families 

who suffered during the December-January 

storms and floods. We hope you will be able to 

resume your normal lives as soon as can be, and 

offer any assistance possible to you. 

Two of our dancers, Cathy and Bevan, joined with 

members of their family and friends to hold an 

event at Burpengary in aid of the Premier’s Flood 

Relief Appeal, raising over $4,500 from the after-

noon’s effort. 

 It was all put together in a short week, and those 

members of the Get Rhythm Dance Team who 

were available performed twice during the         

afternoon and were very pleased to be asked to 

be a part of it all. 

 2010 finished on a high with The Get 
Rhythm Clogging Team rising to the occasion 
following their invitation to be part of the        
entertainment at the Lord Mayor’s Seniors’ 
Christmas Parties. 

 Five days in a row, two parties per day, 
and performing two dances each session before 
an audience of about 800 each time, saw the 
Team carried through the week of precision 
performing by the overwhelming response from 
the audiences at each and every performance, 
with spectators lining up after each show to 
heap congratulations on the Team. It’s              
occasions like this which makes one proud to be 
a Clogger. 

 The many Christmas Parties held as our 
Clubs went into recess for several weeks were, 
as always, occasions of happy dancing, lots of 
chatter and jokes, and lots of great food. Thanks 
to all for the effort put in to make these             
occasions so enjoyable. 

 The Party at Chug-A-Lug Cloggers saw 
the drawing of our annual Brisbane Cloggers’ 
Raffle in aid of Pink Ribbon Day. 

 The generosity of the Clogging fraternity 
showed up in aces once again with the donation 
of all items to make up the prizes, plus the    
buying (and selling) of tickets, allowing us to 
forward a cheque for $665.00 to Cancer Council 
Queensland who were most appreciative of our 
efforts. Well done!! 

As a P.S. the gentleman who held the winning 
number for first prize was so excited he had 
won that he made a personal donation of $20.00 
to the CCQ. 

 An oldie (in terms of the number of years 
it has been held) but a good, good, goody is one 
of the many joys in Clogging- STORM KING 
CLOGGING CAMP!! To be held at Joyner, just 
outside North Brisbane, Edith & Jenny are eager 
to hear from you so that you can be with us on 
the 11th, 12th and 13th March. For those who 
can’t make it for the full weekend, session     
tickets will be available. 

 This year sees a number of dates already 
taken up in the diary for events to which we 
have been invited so as to show off Clogging, 
including a full-on weekend at the Urban     
Country Music Festival at the Historical Village, 
near the Caboolture Showgrounds, Beerburrum 
Road, on the weekend of 30th April/1st May. 

 The top team of Cloggers who are         
organising the National Clogging Convention in 
Cairns due to take place on the first weekend in 
July, are still accepting registrations and expect 
a stream of enquiries now that the Christmas-
New Year break is behind us. 

 Two busy bees are the ACA’s new        
Secretary, Kingsley Dawes, and our new Treas-
urer, Jasmine Dawes. (Those in the Square 
Dance world will recognise them as off-spring of 
a Square Dance legend, Ivan Dawes) Kingsley 
and Jasmine- Welcome aboard H.M.A.S.          
Clogging. 

 Sincere thanks to Kathy Hedger and Jan 
Collins who have served their respective terms 
on the ACA Executive with distinction and will 
continue to assist the Association wherever pos-
sible. 

Dance away, and let the World follow in your 
footsteps. 

Best wishes always, 
Frances 
FRANCES LOOK O.A.M. 
PH: 07 3391 6526, MOBILE: 0429 851 891 
EMAIL: lookdonfrances@bigpond.com   
WEBSITE: www.cloggingaustralia.com 
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Kay’s Plus Update. 

Unfortunately our delightful Graceville venue by the river is currently drying out. A metre of muddy water 

covered the dance floor, then when that receded there was 5 cm of slimy mud to be removed.         

Downstairs the ooze was about 40cm deep. A day later the grass in the “car park” looked normal, what          

deception, the saturated ground swallowed any foot placed on it. Between the den (hall) and the river 

there is a 17m motor launch, high and dry. Most of the scouts’ camping gear and other equipment was 

beyond recovery. The building seemed to have survived, unlike its fate in 1974.  

During the clean up (the day before Kay’s scheduled January Dance Day) I happened to ask my mud       

encrusted fellow helpers if they knew of any hall that could be used temporarily by Kay’s Plus. The closest 

den was storing the salvable items and rescued equipment from the Graceville den. The next day Kay and 

I looked at the Kurilpa Scout Group den at Yeronga. This is where we will be dancing for ….. don’t know. 

Maybe a couple of months. 

Kay’s Plus first dance for 2011 is on the Sunday 6th February at, a temporary venue, Kurilpa Scout Group, 

corner of Park Road and Villa St., Yeronga. Starting at 1:00pm the teaching and workshop session. Details 

on www.kay’sclubs.com 

Those affected by the floods are in the thoughts of Kay’s Plus dancers. 

                                      PINE RIVERS SENIOR CITIZENS 
                                                      

                  
EL DRAGON’S GOLDEN DANCE  

30TH APRIL, 2011 Pine Rivers Senior Citizens will be holding a very special 5th Saturday of the 
month dance.  It will be the 50th 5th Saturday dance hosted by Margaret Baines (EL DRAGON), 
so please come along in all your golden glitter. 

  Venue                  Community Hall,  1480   Anzac Avenue, Kallangur 

  Cost                     $6-00 (supper included) 

  Levels of Dancing     BASIC   -   MAINSTREAM   -  PLUS 

  There will be the usual Lucky Door Prizes and Raffles 

  Enquiries  Margaret  32852130  or  Jan   33859947 
 So please mark your diaries, and even better, come along for a terrific night of dancing and friendship. 

DATE CLAIMER  

FRONT PAGE. 

I often refuse to include full page ads. I will    

continue to do so but because of recent 

events the dance advertised on the front 

needs as much support as possible.  

The floods have devastated many people          

including a number of dancers in Ipswich. 

There will be an article in the March Bugle 

giving a graphic  report.  

Control Tower  Talk  

Tower: 'TWA 2341, for noise abatement turn right 

45 Degrees.'  

TWA 2341: 'Centre, we are at 35,000 feet. How 

much noise can we make up here?'  

Tower: 'Sir, have you ever heard the noise a 747 

makes when it hits a 727?'  

Murphy told Quinn that his wife was driving him 
to drink.  Quinn thinks Murphy's very lucky      
because his own wife makes him walk.  
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Rambling Eights News 

Thirty Two dancers attended our Planning      

Meeting BBQ on 9th January. Our chefs, Arthur and 

Julian brought out the tremendous flavour and 

aroma of the sausages and stakes. 

The club made plans for 2011, including our 25th 

Anniversary Dance Celebration February 18th, The 

Lake Perseverance Camp March 18th-20th, The 

State Convention (Toowoomba in May), a Soup 

Night, a Pizza Night, and an end of the year club 

outing.  We also discussed how we will include 

new dancers and what type of brackets we will 

include to present “Plus” on a Friday night. 

Contacts from the friends nights we held in         

November indicate that a good number of         

prospective dancers will give Square Dancing a try 

in 2011. 

Rambling Eights is combining with Salad Bowl 

Squares to host the Qld. Square Dancing Society 

Christmas Party this year. Dancers were           

nominated to meet with a group of Salad Bowl 

dancers to form a sub committee to do this. It was 

great to see so much enthusiasm and offers to be 

part of the  Christmas Party planning. 

We reluctantly say “Goodbye” to two very        

supportive and loyal dancers who are relocating to 

New Zealand.   

 

Rambling Eights Silver Anniversary 
 

We are Celebrating 25 Years of Dancing in Brisbane 
You are Invited to join us 

On Friday 18th  February 2011 
from 7.30pm, at: 

St. Pius Hall, Golda Ave. Salisbury 
This will be an opportunity to meet with past members and newer ones. 

If you danced with Rambling Eights during the past 25 years, we would 
especially like to see you again 
Come Along and Join the Party 

Supper will be Provided  

Raffle proceeds to Qld. Flood Appeal  
 

For further information please contact David or Faith 32631408 

Sharyn and Maurice have always been ready to 

help the club, to encourage dancers and to       

support the activity.  We will miss them but are 

confident we shall see them from time to time. 

We start the year off with a dance on Friday 28th 

January, catering for newer dancers from 7.00pm. 

Our thoughts and prayers go to our friends and 

dancers who have suffered in flooding                       

recently. We know of Club members who have 

been affected and many dancers in the north of 

the state. We wish you better times ahead. 

David & Faith Pearce 

Comment.                                             .                                                              
Some readers tell me the print size of the    
Bugle is to small, they can’t read it.  

The Bugle is sent out on a page that is a   
metric equivalent to the old foolscap page.  

The font size (print size) is usually about a 12 
font. Some clubs reproduce the Bugle as A5 
size pages. This reduces the print size by 
about 70%.  That is this size font.                             . 

There is not to much I can do about that. Talk 
to the people in charge.  

NM  
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DISCLAIMER  

The views expressed in The Banana Benders Bugle are not necessarily those of the Square Dancing 
Society of QLD Inc., the Australian Round Dance Association, the Australian Clogging Association Inc. 
or the Editor. Articles submitted for publication may need to be edited due to space constraints. Articles 
submitted for publication, including anonymous contributions or those bearing a nom de plume, will not 
be considered for publication unless the actual name, address, contact telephone number and/or email 
address is included at the bottom of the finished article. This information will be withheld from           
publication upon request, but must be supplied to the Editor when submitting your article.  The Editor 
reserves the right to decline publishing any article or advertisement which he considers may be        
detrimental to the best interests and well-being of dancing and its participants (members). 

   St Patrick’s  

   16th March  

Wednesday 

Time:  7.30pm 

Come dressed in  green/Irish/or not 

Cnr. Windermere & Finucane Rds. Alexander Hills                             

 

Gumdale Grandsliders Square Dance Club Inc 

Please bring a plate 

TOWER TALK. 

While taxiing at London's Gatwick Airport , the crew of a US Air flight departing for Ft. Lauderdale made a 

wrong turn and came nose to nose with a United 727. An irate female ground controller lashed out at the 

US Air crew, screaming:              .  

'US Air 2771, where the hell are you going? I told you to turn right onto Charlie taxiway! You turned right 

on Delta! Stop right there. I know it's difficult for you to tell the difference between C and D, but get it 

right!'   

            

Continuing her rage to the embarrassed crew, she was now shouting hysterically:                                 

'God! Now you've screwed everything up! It'll take forever to sort this out! You stay right there and don't 

move till I tell you to! You can expect        progressive taxi instructions in about half an hour, and I want 

you to go exactly where I tell you, when I tell you, and how I tell you! You got that, US Air 2771?'  

           

'Yes, ma'am,' the humbled crew responded.          

Naturally, the ground control communications frequency fell terribly silent after the verbal     bashing of 

US Air 2771. Nobody wanted to chance engaging the irate ground controller in her current state of mind. 

Tension in every cockpit out around Gatwick was definitely running high. Just then an unknown pilot 

broke the silence and keyed his microphone, asking: 'Wasn't I married to you?’  
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WEEKLY PROGRAM AT A GLANCE 
1st, 3rd & 5th Saturday Convention Rounds 7.00 PM  and Mainstream 7.30 PM 

Every Sunday “A2”  &  “A1” 4.30 PM 

Every Monday Intermediate Rounds 5.45 PM and Plus 7.30 PM 

Every Tuesday 
Learning Rounds, 5.45 PM Mainstream Workshop, 7.00 PM 
Learning Mainstream 7.30 PM 

Every Wednesday 
 

Learning Rounds 8.30 am  Learning Basics,  9.30 AM 
Mainstream Workshop, 11.30 AM Plus Workshop  1.00 PM 
Clogging 6.00 pm -9.00 pm 

CALLERCALLERCALLERCALLER                Nev McLachlanNev McLachlanNev McLachlanNev McLachlan        Assisted by Gary PetersenAssisted by Gary PetersenAssisted by Gary PetersenAssisted by Gary Petersen        
ROUND DANCE / CLOGGING CUER: Bev McLachlan 
Tele (07) 5445 1238, Nev 0417 729 263, Bev 0427 135 442 

Email: NevBevMcLachlan@bigpond.com 
 

For more details visit our Website:-     www.suncoasters.com.au  
Caravan/Tent sites available at “The Centre” for Sq uare Dance 

Travellers.  
 

Sunshine Coast Square Dance Centre  

Home of Suncoasters Square Dance Club Inc.  

260 Dixon Road, Buderim, Qld  

  
 
 

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES FOR 2011 
APRIL 30TH 5TH SATURDAY DANCE THEME ‘ MASKED MADNESS” 

MAY 21ST 41ST BIRTHDAY DANCE 

JULY 15 OLD TIME BALL 

JULY 30TH 5TH SATURDAY DANCE THEME ‘ BLACK & WHITE NIGHT  

AUGUST 5TH  6TH 7TH 26TH ANNIVERSARY WEEK-END WITH THE ‘MILLS BORTHERS”  

OCTOBER 30TH 5TH SATURDAY DANCE THEME ‘HAWAIIAN’ 

CALLERCALLERCALLERCALLER                Nev McLachlanNev McLachlanNev McLachlanNev McLachlan        Assisted by Gary PetersenAssisted by Gary PetersenAssisted by Gary PetersenAssisted by Gary Petersen        
ROUND DANCE / CLOGGING CUER: Bev McLachlan 
Tele (07) 5445 1238, Nev 0417 729 263, Bev 0427 135 442 

Email: NevBevMcLachlan@bigpond.com 
 

For more details visit our Website:-     www.suncoasters.com.au  
Caravan/Tent sites available at “The Centre” for Sq uare Dance Travellers.  

 

Sunshine Coast Square Dance Centre  

Home of Suncoasters Square Dance Club Inc.  

260 Dixon Road, Buderim, Qld  
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FEBRUARY 2 Feb   

Uniting Squares     

  7.30pm Wed 

   Girl Guide Hut, 32 Ellen St, Oxley

    (1st, 3rd, 5th Wed)   

See details      www.kay’sclubs.com 

4 Feb  Salad Bowl Squares  

    7.30pm Fri 

6 Feb  Kay’s Plus    

SEE ARTICLE PAGE 5  

12 Feb  Logan City Square Dancers Inc 7
th

 

   Anniversary Dance  

               SEE AD Below.  

18 Feb  Rambling Eights Silver Anniversary 

                  SEE AD PAGE  6  

MARCH 

12 March Moreton Bay Square Dance Club 

    SEE AD PAGE  9 

Explanation. 

I had planned to send out a February Bugle and    

devote most of it to explaining the need for and      

duties of Society office holders and duties of     

others  required to keep square dancing in  

Queensland an organised  activity .  Then an ad 

came in; then another one; as  Robert Burns' said 

to the mouse:- The best laid schemes o' mice an' 

men Gang aft a-gley, [often go awry]                                 

Please read  page 2 of this Bugle.  

Noel Miller.    

LOGAN CITY SQUARE DANCERS Inc. 
 

7th ANNIVERSARY DANCE 
 

FEATURING CALLER 

    Peter Humphries (Vic) 
  

12th FEBRUARY 2011 
 

Logan City Square Dance Centre 
161A Magnesium Drive Crestmead 

 

       Saturday afternoon    Plus 2pm - 4.30pm 
       Saturday evening    Rounds 7pm - Squares 7.30pm 

 

Admission; Afternoon $8.00  per person Evening $10.00  per person or 

$16.00 for both sessions 
Juniors under (16 yrs) $6.00 afternoon $8.00 evening or $12.00 for both sessions 

 

Supper provided 
 

Enquiries;  Jane R ayner 07 3299 7717   Email; cysquare@optusnet.com.au 
 

The hal l w ill remain open between sess ions for  those wish ing to stay on. 

Showers avai lable . BYO baske t t ea or there ar e several food outlets close by. 

 

A little boy was overheard praying;                 
“Lord, if you can’t make me a good boy, don’t 
worry about it. I’m having a real good time like 
I am”. 

A little boy opened a big old family bible with 
fascination looking at the old pages as he 
turned them. Then something fell out. It was 
an old leaf from a fig tree pressed between the 
pages. He picked it up and examined it care-
fully. “What have you got there?” his Mum 
asked.  

With astonishment in the young boy’s voice he 
said,  

  “Its Adams Suit”.   
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SQUARE DANCING SOCIETY OF QUEENSLAND INC. 
NOMINATION FOR MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE FOR 2011 

 
Positions available -   VICE PRESIDENT 

    SECRETARY 
    REGISTRAR 
    COUNTRY REGIONS COORDINATOR 
    EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT 
    PUBLICITY/PROMOTIONS OFFICER 
 

Nominee to fill in this form and return to the Secretary, PO Box 628, Marsden 
4132 no later than 28th February, 2011. 
 
Nomination must be agreed to by the Nominee and signed by the Proposer, Seconder and Nominee.  
All nominations should be accompanied by a résumé of the Nominee’s experience sufficient to serve 
as a guide to his/her suitability to hold the position applied for. (Self nominations are acceptable but 
must have a seconder) 
 
The Nominee below has been approached and agreed to his/her nomination. 
 
Name of Nominee ……………………………..……………………………….…………………………….…. 

Address of Nominee…………………………..……………………………….………………………….…….. 

Phone …………........................................................Mobile……………………….................................… 

Email………………………………………………………………………………………………..…………..… 

for the position of ……………………………………………………………………………………..……….… 

Proposer…………………………............Signature………………….....................Phone……………….… 

Seconder……………………….............. Signature………………………..............Phone……………........ 

 
Nominee’s signature of acceptance……………………………….…………………………...….................. 

 

Nominee’s Résumé ……………………………………………………………………………….................... 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………….................... 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………….…................... 

…………………....................................................................................................................................... 

................................................................................................................................................................ 

................................................................................................................................................................ 

(Attach separate page if required) 
 
The above Committee positions will be declared vaca nt at the AGM and nominations must be received 
by the Secretary by 28th February, 2011.  Nominations received after this date will be deemed  invalid.  


